Innovative Mining
**About us**

**Company Overview**

Amatala Mining Services (AMS) was established in 2008 with the sole purpose of servicing the coal mining industry. Our key focus areas include amongst others; contract mining & other mining operations services. We promote formation of sustainable partnership and relations with our clients. We are a BEE owned and operated company located within the Middelburg and Witbank areas.

**Purpose Statement**

We take advantage of the current and future coal mining status by being innovative and inventive through our member’s coal mining experience in all our service offerings. Our technical understanding of coal mining forms the basis of our company’s activities and enables us to give qualified advice and service to our customers. We hope to develop new sustainable partnerships that will merge and pursue our current vision.

**Vision**

To be an active participant in contributing to the economic reform and global competitiveness of South Africa and Africa in the primary and secondary business sector.
We are passionate about Mining
SERVICES

Technical Services

- Providing technical services from inception to mining (short term planning)
- Do pre-feasibilities and financial valuation of projects
- Do Mine planning and mine design (Long term Planning)

Contract Mining

- Underground low seam mining
- Opencast load and haul mining

Project Management

- Project conceptualisation
- Project control and execution
- Project planning and facilitation
- Report writing
- Post project evaluation
Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation work
- Spoils leveling
- Topsoil placement

Mine closure planning
- Determination and assessment of financial closure provisions
- Rehabilitation designs

Aftercare and maintenance
- Fertilizer application, erosion control
- Topsoil and vegetation management
- activities (cutting and bailing)

Mining Services

Underground
- Road building and maintenance
- Constructing and moving stonedust barriers
- Stonedust sampling
- Belt installations and maintenance
- Belt sweeping
- Erection of ventilation walls
- Back bye roof support
- Stone work and dyke mining

Surface Mining
- Dust Control,
- Road building and maintenance
- Drilling and Exploration
- Crushing and Screening
- Load and Haul (FEL and Tipper trucks)
At Amatala we are committed to Health, Safety & Environment and quality service and HSEQ are integral to the way we do business. We recognize communities, employees, business partners, suppliers and customers as stakeholders. We are committed to continual improvement in our performance.

We commit to zero harm to people, environment and property, efficient and total customer satisfaction and improved value for our shareholders. Our management system is consistent with international and organisational standards, legislation and other relevant requirements. We undertake to ensure that our management system is developed, documented, implemented and maintained in a manner that is both understood and effective at all levels in our business, to enable us to:

- Identify, assess and manage risks to our employees, clients employees and the environment;
- Commit to achieving leading industry practice and recognition;
- Meet and where appropriate, exceed applicable legislation;
- Lead and develop our people and provide resources to achieve our targets;
- Support the fundamental human rights of employees and safeguard them from exposure to unacceptable risk.

We will seek opportunities to share our success by developing partnerships that focus on creating sustainable value for all stakeholders. We will regularly review our progress and communicate results to all stakeholders in order to enable a relationship based on honesty, openness and mutual trust. We will be successful when we achieve our targets toward our goal of zero harm and are valued by the clients in which we work.
Our management team

The AMS team is comprised of two members with well over 40 years combined coal mining experience. Both Directors have vast experience in the different roles they held respectively while employed, and have managed and also implemented all of the above services.

To this end as Amatala Mining Services understands its position that it is a young ambitious company with the mission to provide professional services to all its clients, therefore presents the individuals within the company’s work experience as its own references.

Amatala Mining Services believes in the power of people and their ability to shift boundaries which leads to success. We believe that when inspired leaders in any specific field come together, one expects nothing less than greatness. Amatala shares these sentiments hence the formation of a formidable team with a combined 40 years of coal mining experience.

Jimmy Mjoli
Managing Director

Peter Makgato
Business Development Director
“Everything should be made as simple as possible, but not simpler.” – Albert Einstein
Exxaro’s New Clydesdale Colliery

The services include:

- the leveling and lining of the conveyor belting including the replacement of all missing belt accessories;
- conducting belt extension/installation of: 1350mm (one thousand three hundred and fifty millimetres) belt extensions and 1200mm belt extensions (lined and leveled complete with 2 (two) x 150mm (one hundred and fifty millimetres) pipe columns;
- Belt Cleaning - the removal of all loose material and load onto belt to achieve a spade/scraper cleaned floor surface to the area underneath the conveyor
- cleaning and sweeping of transfer points
- the sweeping/cleaning of conveyor drive and take-up section
- The installing 6” (six inch) HDPE (high density polyethylene) pipes for dirty water or 8” (eight inch) water galvanized steel pipes which mean the construction of a 200mm (one hundred and fifty millimetres) galvanized steel water and HDPE 150mm pipeline including connecting the new line to an existing pipeline.
- Install all new stone dust barriers.
- the removing of stone dust bags and frames during belt extensions
- Stone dusting belt roads from pillar to pillar including the roof
Eskom on captive mines Life of mine

SCOPE OF WORK AND DELIVERABLES

Geology and Mineral Resources and Reserves Review
- Project development including exploration planning and programme management
- Validation of the geological province;
- Development and/or Validation of exploration data;
- Development and/or Validation of the geo-scientific model;
- Development and/or Validation of resources and reserves estimates;
- Geological risk assessment.

Mine Design Review and Project Services
- Infrastructure requirements;
- Mining equipment selection, maintenance and replacement policy;
- Benchmark equipment selected and performance.

Mining Engineering Review and Project Services
- Mining operations and design;
- Mine planning;
- Production scheduling;
- Establishment capital expenditure;
- Stay-in-business and on-going capital expenditure;
- Operating costs;
- Life of Mine plan;
- Validation of Life of Mine plan compared to the Mining Works Program.

Environmental and Project Services
- Review environmental management strategy and rehabilitation;
- Review rehabilitation trust fund contribution policy.

Mineral Economics/Commercial Review and Project Services
- Determination of gearing and funding requirements of commercial Miner;
- Undertake discounted cash flow analysis of Mine/Project and/or Eskom life of contract Net Present Value;
- Undertake comparable valuation metrics exercise;
- Review commercial terms relating to the CSA;
- Assist/advise in negotiations with counterparts.

Compile Appropriate Reports for the Above Reviews
Exxaro’s Arnot Colliery - Supplies

Supply and delivery of road building materials services for underground:

- 13mm Aggregate
- 19mm Aggregate and
- Road mix
Exxaro’s Arnot Colliery - underground mining services

The scope of the contract is to provide underground mining services to mine through difficult ground i.e. stone and dyke and thus create pit room for the mine

- The equipment utilised include the following machine capabilities which are
- Joy AAA Continuous Miner on rental agreements
- B and C Shuttle Cars on rental agreements
- Double Boom Roof bolter on rental agreement
- Gophers
- LHD
- Feeder Breaker on rental agreement
- Section Transformers
- Section Switch gears
- All other section accessories
Some of our clients

Keaton Energy

MEGA AFRICA HOLDINGS

exxaro Resources

Pembani Group

Eskom

Wescocoal
Mpumalanga Office
05 Deklerk street
Del Judo
Emalahleni
1035

Tel:   013 692 0000
Fax:   086 639 2184
Email:  info@amatala.co.za

Jimmy Mjoli
Managing Director
Cell:   082 575 3673
Email:  jimmy@amatala.co.za

Peter Makgato
Business Development Director
Cell:   079 713 0821
Email:  peter@amatala.co.za

“Innovative mining solutions”